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LEARNING TO ADJUST

by Kathy Zachmeier/The

Forum

TIPS FOR NEt^l COLLEGE STUDENTS:
GO TO YOUR SCHOOL'S ORIENTATION. YOU'LL MEET PEOPLE AND LEARN

A LOT ABOUT THE PLACE.
GET HELP

EARLY. DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOU'RE

PERSONALIZE YOUR

LIVING SITUATION.

KEEP AN OPEN MIND TO NEt^l
EVERYTHING

IDEAS.

MAKE

TOO FAR GONE.

IT A PLACE

DON'T BE QUICK TO JUDGE.

IN MODERATION! STUDY....WORK....SOCIALIZE.

LEARN TO MANAGE YOUR
KNOW

TIME.

THAT

THINK OF SCHOOL AS YOUR JOB.

IT'S NORMAL TO FEEL UNCOMFORTABLE.
YOU'LL ADJUST]

Thank you
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The Box Shop/Perfect Party Store, located at
l6th Street and Broadway in Bismarck gives
a 10% DiSCOUNT to UTTC Staff and students on
-vdTIJng-iT-stocks for parades, parties,
-nd specia'l occasions !
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! It

'is essential that
you make arrangements iMMEDIATELY to take the G.E.D. tests you have
not yet passed! Federal laws governing institutions of higher learn'ing
do not permit students who do not have high school diplomas or the
G.E.D. to enter college; if you do not have your G.E.D. or h'igh schoo
diploma you place your PELL Grant into serious jeapardy, AND RISK BEING
ATTENTI0N, TH0sE STUDENTS wHO NEED THEIR G.E.D.

DROPPED FROI'1 SCHOOL.

tests are administered in Bismarck at the ADULT
EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER at 210 West Bowen. The tests are given on
the following schedule: TUESDAYS, l-5 PM; WEDNESDAYS, gAM - IPM;
The G.E.D.

THURSDAYS,

6-IO

PM.

Tutoring, pre-testing, and scheduf ing for the G.E.D. tests can
be obtained on the campus of UTTC in the Engiish area of the Education
Bu'ilding, downstairs. Please contact Mary at EXT. 227. Tutoring for
the G.E.D. can be scheduled around your other classes on TUESDAYS AND
THURSDAYS. CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPECIFIC TII4E. OR STOP IN AND MAKE
ARMNGEMENTS

T0 BE

PLACED

0N A SCHEDULE. You MUST be scheduled

for

a

specific time. Just dropping in any o1d tjme now and then for a little
pre-testing or tutoring here and there just won't cut it. The G.E.D.
time must be taken as seriously as a class!

.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * ** ***

***

* * ** **

FROM PAM CARLASCIO

SPECiAL THANKS FOR THE TEAM EFFORT PROVIDED BY THE
FOLLO|^JiNG INDIVIDUALS I^IHO HELPED WITH THE ART EXPO

RECEPTI0N: GENE STAUDINGER (bui'lt frames)
LARA FREY And BARB FREY
BETTY SCHAFF
RENEE BECKER
ROSE PAPKE

BETH BEGG
ANN KRAFT

SHARI OLSON
JAMIE HOFFER
SANDI CONLEY
BRENDA JECHORT

CURTIS DENVER, PETE PLENTY WOUNDS, ANd AL STOCKERT
MARY LEMCKE

(pjctures)
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AUTO TECH TIP

By Joe Helmer

and a new air
opi nions .
Webster's

A new set of sparl plugs, a timing and idle-speed check',
a dozen people and you''11 probably get a dozen different

DjgtjlqJ

defines a "tune-up" as "an adjustment to assure effecient

is, what does ail that includez And how often'is it necessary?
The problem'is that there is no simple, single definition for a tune-up today.
It means different things to different people. To add to the confusion, you can't
find any references to what a tune-up is or how often it's supposed to be performed
in any of the owners'manuals for late model vehicles. For al1 practicai purposes, it
has ceased to exist!
The only things the original equipment vehicle manufacturers discuss in their ownners' manuals are recommended replacement intervals for certain ignitioh components,
filters and lubricants, and recorrnended inspection on OTHER items (like belts, hoses,
coolant, timing belts, brakes, etc. ) But there's no ment'ion of anything ca]led a
functToningr. TIEqtresFon

"TUl,lE-UP"

-

Today's "tune-up" is a h'igh1y-evolved species that has changed to keep pace
with the technological advances that have taken piace under the hood. Recognizing
this fact, the National Institute for Automatic Service Excellence (A.S.E.) changed
the name of its tune-up test years ago to "ENGI|IE PERF0RMANCE" TEST. Today, TODAY'S
tune-up is often referred to by technical trainers and other service spec'ialists
AS AN,'ENGINE

PERFOR,MANCE DIAGNOSIS/PREVENTATIVE

MAINTENANCE,'SERVICE. Sounds

pretty overwhelming, doesn't it? That's why most of us still cal'l it a tune-up!
The term is shorter, easier to remember, and commands'instant consumer recognition
even if nobody's quite sure exactly what it means! Yet,'in spite of the differences of
opinion, we all have a "gut feeling" for the kinds of things a tune-up is supposed

to incl ude.

Talk to you again,

z/-/
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AUT0 TECH TIP
a new feature
NEwSLETTERI-and wi I 1 be appeari

'

E err-Issue. Specia1
HELMER for his time and expertise!
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Guess Who?

This picture of a
0N

CAMPUS

VERY P0PULAR

appeared

Here's a hint.

MAN

in.l0,
Tle B'ismarck

Tribune on September
l99Il--Tbelated "HAPPY BIRTHDAY!" from your
many friends !
What is the colot
of an appleT

Wish him a

Repri nted w'i th
permiss'ion
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UTTC NEWSLETTER CLASSIFIED ADS- FOR SALE

-

BARGAINS!

and Manual Modes;
- S0mm - 70mm removea
-SS
f ight for fIash photography, automatic winder (adva,.-es
the film automatically when one wishes to shoot 'in
rapid sequence), and Tamron telephoto lens that moves
telescopically from 70mm to 210 mm. In place on the
equipment 'is also a lens filter and all necessary
batteries. The camera 'is ready to G0! It shoots from
25 ASA film up to 3200 ASA.
There is absolutely nothing wrong w'ith this camera.
I ' ve gotten sorne spectacul ar pi ctures w'ith i t , especi aliy at profess'ional boxing matches and other athletic
events (due to its being able to shoot with very fast
film). I'm selling it because someone bought me a
FOR

SALE: Ricoh KR-30 with Program

mnr

Nikon that does EVERYTHING AUT0MATICALLY, and I've
grown too lazy to set the ASA's and focus the lenses!
(Now, that's lazy!) I paid over $800.00 for this

it's sti I I very new. I'l I
sell lens, etc. separately so price will be discussed
if you want to know about the whole outfit or just
the Ienses, etc.'
This is not a bargain-basephotography equipment and

ment item, but iT IS A VERY G00D CAMERA - AND IT'S
BEEN BABIED! You might find a lower price at a pawn
shop or a camera shop that has used equipment, but you
won't be sure there if you're getting someone else's
troubl e or not. Cal I : EXT. 227 .

bike.

FOR SALE: Columbia lOSpeed mountain
Exr. 245.
G'-ty-T55-rc0. cat I

:

FOR

NEt.l!

!

SALE: Fi ne qual i ty turquoi se jewe'l ry f rom the
Southwest. Call: EXT. 294.

Anre-merican

TRIVIA

!

TRIVIA!

TRIVIA

!

TRiVIA

!

TRIVIA!

TRiViA!

There are NEW RULES in effect for this year's
Tri vi a Game ! 0n1y ONE WINNER wi I I be the reci p'ient of
the week's triv'ia game prize - and Triv'ia Questions can
only be answered from 4 PM - 4:30 PM on the day the
NEWSLETTER comes out. This will give everyone a better
chance to win if guesses can be made after the NEWSLETTER
is distributed throughout the campus.
Prizes for Trivia will change now and then - there
may be movie tickets one week and 6-packs of soda the
next - an art print one week, and a book the next.
Answers can sti I I be cal I ed 'in to: L0IS LANE
AT EXT. 227.
After ALL THAT, are you ready to play a game?
Here's the quest'ion for thjs week:(It's in two parts)!
a . We ' ve al I seen turquo'ise j ewel ry ! But do yorl kn^",
what the mineral source is for the gem? b. What
other blue semi-precious stone (worn by the ancient
Egyptians) looks a bit f ike turquojse but is from
si I i cate wi th fl ecks of i ron pyri tes? CALL NOW !

